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(SOI) technol-ogies are becoming more important
Silicon-on-Insulator
as CMOS becomes the preferred
technology for VLSI. The progress of the
researched SCI technol-ogies,
beam-recrystallized
three most actively
S0I, lmplanted buried oxide and Ful1 Isolation
by Porous Oxidized
Silicon will be summarized in this paper.
The thin film SOI transistor
lntegrated
circuit
to the
concept extends the realm of monolithic
stacked CMOS,
vertical
dimension and one example of such structures,
will be discussed.
I

A prime example
clrcults
beyond VLSI.
of a three-dimensional
device structure
1s sracked cMos [131.
pape r r w€ wl1 1
In thi s revierr
explore the development of S0I technologies to date, wlth primary emphasls on
those developments that address appllcations ln VLS I.

NTRODUCT ION

(S oI)
sulator
refers
to a generic class of materials
where a
crystalline
silicon
ftlm is supported on
-5T-licon-on-In
an lnsulating
substrate.
Sllicon-onSapphire (S 0S) is a classic
example of
an SOI technology.
Recently,
there are
several nevr approaches f or the inplemerr
tation
of S0I. They are, namely, beamrecrystalllzed
S0I
irnplanted
II-41,
buried oxide (also known as SIM0X for
Se paratlon
by IMplanted 0Xyg en) [ 5-7 ],
FIPOS (which stands for Ful1 Isolation
by Porous Oxidized Sillcon)
[8], epita>r
ial
overgrowth
and graphoepltaxy
t9]
on epitaxlal
overI 101. The efforts
growth
grapoepitaxy
and
have
been
relatlvely
small due to some fundemental
problems that are encountered with these
thro processes.
The efforts
devoted to
the first
three ne$r approaches, however,
have grown signlflcantly
in the last
three years.
A1 though
there
are
lncreasing
interest
in the application
of SOI in
large area display Ilt]
and hlgh voltage
the rapld growth in
l12l appllcatlons,
the interest
1n the new S OI t echnologies
arises from the fact that CMOS 1s becomlng more imp ortant
1n VLS Ir p rimarlly
for polrer consumption and heat diseipation conslderations.
A CM0S/S0I technology 1s superior
to a bulk CMOS technology because 1t
eliminates
latctrup,
increases packing density and increases
clrcult
speed due to reduced parasitLc
capacitance and reduced chip size.
When one 1s freed ftom the constraints imposed by device fabrlcatlon
in a
bulk wafer, the thin-film
S0I translstor
approach, especially
that of a deposlted
silicon
on dielectric
material,
allows
one to contemplate
a three-dlmensional
circuit,
which may extend the performance and packing density
of integrated

BEAM-RECRYSTALLIZED

S

OI

Beam-recrystallized
S0I,
a thin
process,
fllm
zone rnelting
has progressed from the use of an unseeded
approach I I,2] to a seeded approach [3 ],
frorn using a scannlng cw argon ion laser
beam to a graphite
strip-heater
[4 ],
which has resulted
in the abillty
to
process a large wafer in a short time.
A1 1
the
different
recrystallization
approaches start
wlth the deposition
of
a polysllicon
filn
on top of a dielectric
layer,
whlch, in the case of most
VLSI applications,
ls an oxide layer
grown on top of a slngle crysthermally
cal s111con wafer.
In the case where
seeding is usedr part of the underlylng
silicon
wafer is exposed so that it is
1n contact wlth the deposited polys111c on.
A heat source is then s canned
across the surface
of the polysilicon
such that the area under the illuninatlon
is melted.
As the heat source is
scanned away, the molten sLlicon freezes
and crystallizes,
resulting
in the formatlon of large grains.
In the case
where a seed is used, single
crystal
f ilms a re f ormed.
These
single
crystal
f1lms,
however, are not free of defects.
Subboundaries or sma1l angle grain boundaries are commonly found 1n these filns
It 1s commonly belleved that the
tI4l.
sub-boundaries
are
formed
when the
movlng
solidificatlon
front
becomes
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unstable
due to constitutional
super
coollng, which is a result of saturation
of inpurities
in the molten s1licon.
The
unstable
solldificatlon
front
will
result in dendritic
growth lnto the melt.
When these dendrltes
eventually
rnerge,
the sub-boundaries
are f ormed. Electron
channeling patterns trere used to investI gate
the
degree
of
mi sorlentatlon
across the sub-boundaries,
and tt was
f ound that the rnisorlentati_on
across one
sub-boundaries
was less than 0.3 degree
tt+1. It was also possible to image the
individual
dislocations
that made up the
sub-boundarles
using transmisslon
electron microscopy.
Devlces that are fabricated
1n these
recrystallized
f ilms
exhibi t characteristLc
s tha t ar e compa rable to those observed in bulk silicon,
with
the floatlng
body and the back
i nterface
exert ing t he i r u s ual i nf luences [15r16].
Kinks ln the I-V characteristlcs
of
an M0SFET device
are
usually
observed and 1s believed
to be
caused by the charging of the floating
body due to majority
carrier
injection
resulting
f rom inpact ionizatlon
at the
draln
The back interface
Junction.
charges 1n the recrystalllzed
S0I structure have been measured and the density
i", Fypically
on the order of 5 to l0 X
10" per cm'. lbnce, a boron ion iqpolantation on the order of I to 3 X 10" per
cm' aiured at the back interf ace i s
norually
sufflcient
to
suppress
the
leakage current.
One additlonal
advantage of the new
SOI structure
over S0S is the ablllty
to
a pply
a re lative ly sna 11 b i as a t the
substrate
to affect
the leakage at th.e
back lnterface
due to a relatively
thin
oxlde layer that is used as the dlelectric
layer
This terminal
[16,17118].
will provide an adde d dimension fo r controlling
the device characteristics
as
is evidence in References 16 17, and 1 8.
It was observed that the interface
trapping
density
in the sub-boundaries
1", typlcally.
ln the range of 5 to 10 X
10" per cmt tt9].
It was found that
the net effects
of the t raps on the
device characteristics
are a shift
in
the expected threshold
voltage
and a
higher effective
mobility
in the linear
region
of the devlce
Blpolar
t201.
devlces have also been fabricated
1n the
recrystalllzed
material
and a typical
llfetlne
on the order of I mlcro-second
has been tneasured [ 211.
The heat source used in the recrysprocess has progressed from
tallizatlon
a scanning crr argon ion laser t3 ] t o the
graphite heater [4] and more recently
to
a scannlng laup system. Both a scanned
t ungs ten lamp 12212 3l and a s canned
mercury arc-lamp have been used 1241.
Regardless of the heat source used, the
resuLtlng
structures
crystalllne
are
sirnllar to those discussed ear1ler.
However, the controllability
of the process
is greatly improved, primarily
due to an
lncreased 1n the abl11ty to control
the
uniformlty
of the incident
radiation
on

the s urface o f the wafer.
No netheless,
large area slngle crystal
SOI naterlals
h ave
been
successfully
crystallized
using the different
heat sources.
A1 though slgniflcant
progress has
been made in this
field,
there
are
problems that remalned to be solved. The
wafer is usually
severely stressed when
t t goes through
the recrystalllzation
process,
resulting,
in most instances,
the formation of slips in the underlylng
wafer.
sllicon
We have observed that
these wafers have a higher tendency to
become slight Ly deformed during subs equent device processing,
resulting
in
difficulties
in pattern
alignnent
in
photolithography.
However, more careful
attention
to the reduction
of thermal
gradients,
both in space and in t ime,
can signif lcant l-y reduce thi s problem.
No doubt that the characteristl.cs
of devices fabricated
1n thls materlal
have shown slgniflcant
promise,
the
ability
of thls materlal
to support a
VLSI class circuit
has yet to be proven.
Presently,
the
research
efforts
are
divided
lnto two groups: one to determine if
VLS I
class
circuits
can be
fabricated
in the presence of the subboundarles,
and the other
to develop
means to eliminate
the sub-boundaries.
IMPLANTED BURIED OXIDE

uried
oxide
SOI
materlal
1s formed when a very high
fluence of oxlgoen ions (or the order of
1 to 2 X 10'" per cm') is implanted
beneath the surface of a s11lcon wafer.
The lmplantation
conditions
are chosen
such that the a continuous oxlde layer
1s formed, separating the substrate fron
the surface.
The crystalllnity
of the
surface is rnaintained during the implanprocess,
tation
by a self-anneallng
whlch
I s enhanced by elevating
the
t emperature
of
the wafe r during
th e
implantatlon
I 61.
The typical
acceleration
energy
used is f50 keV for O*, with a proJected
range of 0.3 7 mlcron and a projected
standard deviation
of 0.01 uricron. These
were f lrst reported by Izuuri
condltlons
Wlth a fl-uence of 2 X
et.^a1.^[5].
10r d./cmz, a 0.5 mlcron
thick
buried
oxlde layer is formed, leaving a surface
silicon
layer of about 0.12 micron [25].
MoIec ular
ions have a1s o bee n
o xygen
lnplanted
at 300 keV, thereby reducing
the f luence and hence the Lrnplant t ine
by one half
The results
obtalned
t 61.
using molecular oxygen are the sane as
those obtained using atonic oxygen ions
at half the nomlnal inplantation
energy.
The feaslblllty
of performlng
the
inplantation
of atouic oxygen ions at 80
keV has a l-so been demonstrated 1261. It
was found that at the lower implantation
energy, a lower dose of 1.5 i t018/c12
1s requlred
to obtaln
stoichLometri c
s 1licon
The thlckness
dloxide.
of the
surface
silicon
layer
is accordingly
reduced to about 50 nm. Although this
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its crystalline
surface layer is thin,
quallty
1s good enough to suPPort epigrowth.
taxlal
The lmp lanted wafers are usuallY
thermal
treated with a post implantation
anneal which serves two purposes. A hlgh
phase
anneal al-lows solid
temperature
regrowth f rom the crystalline
epitaxial
surface reglon down towards the hlghly
daroaged region above the buried oxide
process 1s
A hlgh temperature
layer.
to complete the out difalso required
oxygen towards
fuslon of the inplanted
interface
dioxlde
the s 111con/s ilicon
and to complete the chemical reaction
diof the silicon
for the formation
temperatures
Although dlfferent
oxide.
I 150"C seems to be
have been tried,
slllcon
form a stable
to
necessary
So lid phase regrowth has
dloxlde 1ayer.
been observed at temperatures as 1ow as
quallty
but the crystalllne
750oC [6],
layer lmproves as the
of the top sllicon
anneal temperature is increased.
dloxide
Between the buried sillcon
layer and the regrown top s1llcon layert
layer
there is always a highly defective
where the oxygen concentraof sillcon
tlon 1s very hlgh 1271. It 1s believed
Ln the
that a high oxygen concentration
in that reform of oxygen precipitates
the solid phase epltaxial
gion lnhibits
in the random nucleaprocess, resulting
into a polycrystalline
tion of sllicon
state.
or a highly defective
A burled channel I5-stage CI1OS ring
with 0.5 um channel length
osclllator
A delay time
has been fabricated
t281.
of 139 ps at a supply voltage of 3.5 V
Fabrlcation
of two
has been measured.
on the buried oxide
CM0S LSI circuits
A
material has also been reported I291.
1 kblt CMOS staLic random access memory
(sRAM) circuit
with
has been fabricated
channel length wlth a
1.5 um effectlve
access time of l2 ns at a 5
chip-select
A phase-locked-loop
V supply voltage.
of about 400
which consisted
circult,
gatesr operated at a maximum frequency
of 420 MHz.
MaLerlals and process developments
the most imPortant
not wlthstandlng,
for
the
successful
required
element
of this technology is the
inplementation
ion
developrnent of a htgh beam current
Present ly,
th e
inplantat 1on machin e.
state of the art equlpnent can dellver a
beam current of 5 to 10 nA of oxygen at
For the
a maximurn energy of 160 keV.
oxide process to be
lnplanted
buried
machine that
an implantati.on
successful,
at least f00 mA at f50 keV
can deliver
IIowever, this machine 1s
i s requlred.
in the near
not expected to be available
future,
casting doubt on the production
process within
the
of thts
viability
next two years.
FULL ISOLATION BY POROUS OXIDIZED SILI--ffi;
surface

FrPos process [8], selected
areas of a p-type wafer are con-

verted to n-type and covered with a s11The wafer l-s then
1ayer.
lcon nltride
solutlon
immersed in an HF anodizatlon
where the wafer serves as the anode and
a plat lnum e lect rode I s used a s the
The subsequent anodlzatiotL
cathode.
process converts the exposed surface Pwhile
type regions into Porous sillcon
reglons
n-tyPe
surface
the
1 eaving
the anodlzatLorl
Done properly,
lntact.
undercut
w111 proceed around and will
A high temPerature
the n-type regions.
step fo1lor,rs where the porous
oxidation
rapidly
is
oxidized
layer
silicon
isola- '
in complete dlelectric
resulting
tlon of the n-type Lslands, whlch will
f or subsequent
f orm the body regions
device fabricatlon.
nature of
Because of the isotroPic
the anodlzation
Process r the thickness
proporof the porous layer is directly
to the width by whlch the Porous
tional
Hence, for
reglon undercuts the lslands.
a I0
of
isolatlon
dielectric
ful1
a 7 to 8 nlcrons
microns wide island,
We have
th.l ck porous layer is required.
when the Porous layer
that
observed
thlckness exceeds 8 mlcrons, the warpage
becomes
oxidatlon
1n the wafer after
on the porous
This llmitation
excessive.
the rnaxilayer thlckness also resEricts
to
islands
of the sillcon
mum width
0ne approach to cirabout 10 microns.
a
1s to dlvide
cumvent this limitation
wlde island into several islands [30].
It was found that [31r32] the Poris
anodlzation
layer after
ous sllicon
with the same orienmonocrystalli-ne,
from which
as the host crystal
tation
Tiris has
the porous layer is f orme d.
by both electron and x-ray
been verified
This fact has been exploitdiffraction.
ed by Konaka et a1. t33l 1n developing
to
the FIP0S
approach
an alternate
process.
In their
approachr 8o unpatterned p -tpye wafer is uni formly an olayer 1s then groldn
An epitaxial
dized.
on the porous layer using molecular beam
The epitaxial
layer can then be
epitaxy.
The then exposed
patterned and etched.
layer can
regions of the porous silicon
reglons
The porous sllicon
be oxldlzed.
also
islands will
beneath the epitaxial
dlffusion
due to rapid
be oxidized
Th is a pproach
t hrough the p orous I ayer.
reduces, to a certain extend, the llnitations on the size of the islands and on
the thickness of the porous layer due to
stas
Molecular beam epitaxlal
warpage.
used because any high temperature proCVD epitaxcess, such as a conventional
growth,
will
cause an unoxidized
ial
restrictlng
p orous
layer
to collapse,
through the porous layer.
the oxidation
Another approach that may overcome
1s being
the problerns mentioned earller
Thls new approach
lnvestigated
t341.
breakdown beon the electrical
relies
and a heavlly aopF4
tween an HF solution
(on the order of I X I0^'
n-type;egion
Because of this
per cm' or higher).
which is
sharp breakdown characterlstlc,
1eve1, the
dependent on the inpurity

-11*-

process is self-linitlng
anodization
on
layers
of dlfferent
doping concentration.
With this approach, Holmstrom and
Chi tl/r1 rvere able to dielectrlcally
isolate
lightly
doped, n-type
sllicon
islands
as wide as 4O microns with a
heavily
doped, n-type porous layer that
was only 5 to 6 rnicrons thlck.
They
claimed that 1t would be possible
to
isolate
islands up to 300 microns wlde.
Very impressive
results,
circuit
nonetheless,
have been achleved in the
FIPOS material.
conventional
A 1.3
Kgates gate array have been fabrlcated
with good yield
and 20% higher
speed
conpared to conventional
bulk CMOS t8].
A 16 K-bit
sRAM have also been f abricated with a 2 mlcron Cl'l0S /S0I techno 1in a 35 nsec access time
ogy resulted
with a 250 mW power dissipation
at a 300
nsec cycle tine I301.
If
the problems
of warpage and
linited
island
size are solved and if
proces s
and oxidation
the anodization
prove to be unLform and reproducible,
the FIPOS process can be an attractive
S0I process.
Three

Dimensional

In tegrated

compatible with the host bulk process1ng, and the development of self-a11gnment schemes for the stacked device.
S

UMMARY

prevalence
increasing
of cMos
has made S0I an increastngly
attractive
Th ree approaches,
material
f or VLS I.
-fE-e
recrystalllzed
iurplanted
buried
S0I,
oxlde and FIPOS are being pursued very
The proactively
for this appltcation.
gress
to
dat,e has been discussed.
are also gaining
Stacked CMOS structures
a ttention
that may have
a a a t echnology
longer term lmpacts.
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Ci rcuit

an lnitlal
study of stacked CMoS
If 3 ], one form of 3DIC, an n-channel
thin film SOI device is stacked on top
-Tn
and shares the same gaEe with a
of,
This structure
bulk, p-channel device.
possesses the same advantages of CM0S/
it promises an even
S0I; in addition,
packing
density
and a higher
higher
level of integration.
The p-channel device is stacked on
top of a bulk n-channel device in more
In this case,
recent approaches [35r36].
the stacked devLce 1s laserrecrystalstacked CMOS inverters
lize d. Isolated
have also been demonstrated t371.
Recently, a stacked-CM0S-based sRAM
This
ce11 have been demonstrated t38].
with a modified
was fabrlcated
circuit
where the second
2-poLy nMOS process,
polysillcon
the body
layer constltuted
p-channel
of the stacked
transistor.
have been exercised
These memory cells
through the wrlte and read cycles v.tith
generators
while
the
external
signal
1s buffered
output of the memory cells
.
by stacked-CMOS-based preamplifiers
1ow perthe relatively
A1 though
formance of the stacked p-channel device
CM0S
i s excluding
the current
s tacked
structure
fron hLgh speed logic applicaof the stacked
tLon, the demonstration
CMOS sRAM cel1 has paved the way for the
CM0S to hlgh
application
of stacked
memory applications
where the
denslty
glve the
will
irnproved packlng denslty
advanta dlstinctive
stacked structure
Erg€o However, a lot of work needs to be
The chaldone to perfect the structure.
lengee ln achieving this end are 1n the
development of a p-channel device with
the d evelopacceptable characteristics,
ment of a stacked devlce process that is
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